SILK SCREEN PRINT CLEANING

CHEMICALS AND THINNERS
CODE

PRODUCT

20

METHYL ETHYL
KETONE

720

USE

PRICING
£ (EXV VAT)
25L @ £55

Cleaner / Thinner

210L @ £388

THINNER

Thinner for 2-pack organic ink.

25L @ £170

721

THINNER

Organic Solvent mixture for glass.

25L @ £95

2

THINNER

Thinner used with air drying paints.

25L @ £55

SCREEN CLEANERS
CODE

PRODUCT

PRICING
USE

£ (EXV VAT)
5L @ £19.50

716

Good all round general purpose screen wash for cleaning ink from screens
immediately after printing. Also used for washing the screen prior to print
WASH OFF SOLVENT breaks and cleaning squeegees etc. CONTAINS: CYCLOHEXANE.

25L @ £72.50
210L @ £535
5L @ £25

718

UNIVERSAL SCREEN
CLEANER GREEN

Medium to heavy duty cleaning. Mixture of aromatic hydrocarbon and high
boiling alcohol. Formulated for both pad and screen printing inks and are
available for various applications, such as cleaning stencils, removing ink stains
etc. DOES NOT CONTAIN CYCLOHEXANE. [ORGAINIC INKS]

ANCILLARY CHEMICALS
CODE

704

444

PRODUCT

210L @ £800

PRICING
USE

Use this general purpose product to remove marks that are caused with the inks
during the screen printing process. It is a high strength powerful chemical that
should be used with a spot cleaning gun for maximum effect as it forces the ink
SPOT CLEANING FLUID through the garment.

CONCENTRATED
STENCIL STRIP

25L @ £100

Concentrated liquid stencil remover for fast and thorough removal of direct
emulsions, CDF Direct Films, and Pulsar indirect film from all types of mesh
including metalized polyester.

£ (EXV VAT)
1L @ £10
5L @ £45
1L @ £40
5L @ £180
25L @ £700
5L @ £40

450

SCREEN DE-HAZER

Haze and stain remover.Remover stain from mesh.

TELEPHONE: 01942 290124
EMAIL: hello@azureliquidsolutions.co.uk
AZURE LIQUID SOLUTIONS
10 Bahama Road, Haydock Industrial Estate, Haydock, Merseyside, WA11 9XB
www.azureliquidsolutions.co.uk
Tel : 01942 290124

25L @ £140

